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The La Honda Voice
 

Latest Coronavirus update  (including 

Gov. Newson’s 7/1 executive order) 

Most of the 

coronavirus 

restrictions 

previously 

put in place 

are still in 

effect. On 

July 1st, Gov. Newsom ordered 19 California counties 

with growing coronavirus concerns to again shutdown 

indoor restaurants, wineries, movie theaters, bars (indoor 

and outdoor), museums, and some other non-essential 

venues. These 19 counties contain about three-fourths of 

the state population. San Mateo is not one of these 

counties. The state expressed a concern that the virus will 

spread during family gatherings on the Fourth of July 

holiday. Stay safe. For the latest county orders, go to: 

https://www.smchealth.org/health-officer-statements-

and-orders 

 

Hazmat 

Collection 

Day in La 

Honda 
The county is 

holding a 

hazmat 

collection 

event in La Honda on July 11, 8:30 am to 12:15 pm. 

The Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) Program is 

a free recycling and disposal service for San Mateo 

County residents only. Residents must make an 

appointment and limit waste to 10 gallons or 50 

pounds per appointment. These requirements are due 

to storage capacity limits, state regulations, and for 

your safety. Go to: 

https://www.smchealth.org/general-information/ 

accepted-waste  

to see what waste is accepted and go here to make an 

appointment: 

https://www.smchealth.org/post/make-hhw-drop-

appointment 

 
 

La Hondians Gathering for Change 
by Vicki Skinner 

“You may live in the world as it is, but you can still 

work to create the world as it should be”  

- Barack Obama                                         

Silent 

protesters 

kneeled for 

8 minutes, 

46 seconds 

in San 

Gregorio  

     

     Not only are we in the middle of a pandemic, the 

likes of which threaten our very lives, but we face a 

burgeoning force of fear and hatred against others, a 

pandemic of mind.  Racism has always walked 

among us, but it came to a head with the death of 

George Floyd on May 25, 2020, at the hands of a 

policeman.   

     The reaction to his death was swift and angry.  

Peaceful protestors, raging rioters, and enraged 

looters took over. We, in La Honda, chose the 

peaceful protester route.   Backed by La Honda 

Indivisible, La Hondians and other members of the 

South Coast came out to show support for their black 

brothers and sisters and to protest police brutality.  La 

Honda does not have a lot of racial diversity, but 

most of us believe in Martin Luther King’s words, 

“The time is always right to do what’s right.”   

(continued on page 5) 
 

Puente activities & events  

 
Backpack and School Supplies Drive 

Puente's free tax preparation services are back! 

Join the Puente Team, we are hiring! 

   - Program Director 

   - Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist or 

Marriage and Family Intern 

Food distribution continues 

Pescadero Grown Farmers' Market 
(details on page 2) 

July 2020 - Always Free! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.smchealth.org/health-officer-statements-and-orders
https://www.smchealth.org/health-officer-statements-and-orders
https://www.smchealth.org/post/make-hhw-drop-appointment
https://www.smchealth.org/post/make-hhw-drop-appointment
https://www.smchealth.org/general-information/%0baccepted-waste
https://www.smchealth.org/general-information/%0baccepted-waste
https://www.smchealth.org/post/make-hhw-drop-appointment
https://www.smchealth.org/post/make-hhw-drop-appointment
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Puente activities & events  

(continued from page 1) 

 

Backpack and School Supplies Drive 

 Puente is gearing up to provide school 

supplies and backpacks to more than 

250 South Coast students, 

approximately two-thirds of all students 

in the La Honda-Pescadero Unified School District. 

The program is available for all families in the 

district, and while it is not income-based, most 

families applying for supplies need the financial 

support the program provides. This time around, 

many families for the first time are finding 

themselves in need of supplies, as many are just 

beginning to return to work after several weeks of 

sheltering in place. 

     For families, the deadline to sign up for the 

backpack program is July 31, 2020. If your family 

would like to sign up to participate in the school 

supplies program, call the Puente Office at 650-879-

1691. 

     Thanks to Ruby Sodhi, Santa Cruz Sewers, and 

Ayudando Latinos a Soñar (ALAS) for the donation 

of children's size masks. If you would like to donate 

to this program please contact Laura Rodriguez at 

lrodriguez@mypuente.org or 650.262.4121. 
 

Puente's free tax preparation services are back! 

 There is still time to file 

your 2019 tax returns by the 

July 15th deadline. If you had 

income of $57,000 or less in 

2019, our team can provide you with free individual 

tax return preparation. Appointments available in our 

offices in Pescadero and La Honda starting this 

month. Call us at 650-879-1691 to schedule your 

appointment. 
 

Join the Puente Team, we are hiring! 

Program Director: The Program Director works 

closely with Puente’s Executive Director and 

program managers to ensure programming is aligned 

with Puente’s mission and is delivered effectively. 

The position involves program planning, 

implementing, evaluating, and reporting. The 

program director collaborates with stakeholders, 

volunteers, and community members. 

     Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist or 

Marriage and Family Intern: Under the supervision 

of a Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist or 

appropriately Licensed Psychologist or Social 

Worker, the Marriage and Family Therapist or Intern 

provides therapy services to members of the Puente 

service region including students in the La Honda-

Pescadero Unified School District. 

     Puente offers a competitive salary and benefits 

package. Please e-mail cover letter, resume, and three 

references to Lisa Mateja, Human Resources and 

Administration Coordinator at 

lmateja@mypuente.org. 

 

Food distribution continues - Puente is continuing 

weekly food distribution for 

households and individuals. 

We are very grateful to 

Second Harvest of Silicon Valley and local farms for 

their donations of vegetables and meat for the over 

200 bags of food we give out to families and 

individuals every week.  

     Food distribution will be each Thursday starting at 

4:00pm at 620 North Street in Pescadero (curbside 

pick-up). 

 

Pescadero Grown Farmers' Market 

The Farmers' Market will be held each 

Thursday from 3:00–7:00pm at 251 

Stage Road in Pescadero. The Market 

will follow safety protocols to keep 

everyone safe. Looking forward to seeing everyone! 

 

 

La Honda Fire Brigade – New Website 
 Check out the new LHFB website 

and new LHFB newsletter for this 

summer. The website shows all 

the great work they are doing for 

the community and a calendar of 

upcoming events. 

      This newsletter features: 

- a description of their new Website 

- 2020 Chipper Program 

- General Meeting - July 16, on ZOOM 

- Fire Brigade Membership 

- CERT Training - Sign up now for on-line training 

- Great Plates Delivered at Alice's Restaurant 

      You can also get involved by: 

Becoming a Firefighter 

Helping out at Events & Fundraisers 

Joining CERT (Community Emergency Response 

Team) 

Learning Ham radio, join SC4ARC HAM radio club 

Become a LHFB Board member 

     Remember the Chipper Program this year will be: 

July 11-12, 18-19, 25-26, August 1-2 from 9am-4pm 

on Entrada Way, adjacent to the County yard. 

     LHFB contact info: 

PO Box 97, La Honda, 94020 

(650) 747-0381 

http://www.lahondafire.org 

mailto:lrodriguez@mypuente.org
mailto:lmateja@mypuente.org
https://u9630062.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=dQU73x9hRPtqNkwc5Rx7V65gat10D5tE6vHxmMVTHCGkDtTjfWwUxc-2BEEVxrAiZdCvCPOUs25pPGc01MARMp7w-3D-3DlQ2d_asm7QjxrldiS7FoOrqqT7ZjOiPE0SyE68sHzfe65ayq3868ddtC6F4Kvf6VhoYExNHwRDotJG1NbvUPGSi61eS38IkSJHCNsL9-2FnnreGqs4EjQxWL5Kp7xqnPhPPOAJSoeK4phySKELO3fuZKBjSRW7ZXSQN-2Fe3mpwYvpd1JNUZDP4lYF1ftHDOr2KyAyAbZC9T2bNUCtaS1Z972kdaJI9r3Wa9FcdnQpFEwPu-2FuItuiVSvb5A3Ra-2FbjzEYJydh8RJFAgnKBuBjaGDY4zeGVWkTJNKo7R-2Fi18Yqk-2FmqTV69NRMzg0BJE4kqg-2FG9IfaWAcQ42Z-2FhFCQuzFNRqOCHVxM4R4Wy56SHOb4596PFwS0Qx4tTJczk2og87x-2F9o-2FWxF
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Coastal Cleanup Day – A New Approach 
by Neil Panton 

Due to COVID-19 and important 

safety protocols that will likely be 

in effect in September, there will 

be significant changes to Coastal 

Cleanup Day to protect us while 

we protect the environment.  

Dates: The event will be held 

every Saturday in September 

from 9 a.m. - Noon. 

September 5th | September 12th | September 19th | 

September 26th  

     Cleanup Locations: Volunteers will be 

encouraged to clean up their own neighborhood, or 

visit select litter "hot spots" outside of a volunteer's 

neighborhood identified by captains, and assigned to 

a limited number of households and/or families to 

prevent large gatherings. San Gregorio 

Environmental Resource Center (SGERC) will again 

be the local sponsor, and the captain will be Neil 

Panton. 

     Materials & Data: 

- Bag and hardcopy paper supplies provided will be 

significantly reduced this year.  

- Environmental Health Services is encouraging 

households to reuse reusable durable plastic bags 

provided by stores, and other bags provided by 

retailers to pick up litter. 

- Gloves will still be provided and are encouraged 

now more than ever to protect volunteers that 

participate this year.  

- Data will be reported electronically through 

the Clean Swell mobile application. 

- Waivers will either be electronic or eliminated.  

-Stay tuned for more information in August when 

additional details are finalized.  

Help craft recommendations about 

agriculture in the County’s Climate 

Action Plan  

San Mateo County is in 

the process of revising its 

Climate Action Plan, a 

roadmap of activities to 

reduce greenhouse gas 

emissions. This update will include a new section on 

the potential for farms and ranches to be part of the 

solution to climate change and the Resource 

Conservation District (RCD) is helping to get input 

from the agricultural community. 

 

Agricultural lands can help reverse climate change by 

pulling carbon from the atmosphere and storing it in 

soils and plants. This is achieved through land 

management practices such as hedgerows, 

windbreaks, cover crops, compost, and no-till 

production. What’s more, these practices have other 

ecosystem benefits for our lands, such as erosion 

control, attracting pollinators, improved forage, and 

water conservation. 

     Over the past few years, the RCD has worked with 

nine farms and ranches to develop comprehensive 

plans to store carbon while building soil health, 

enhancing biodiversity, reducing emissions, and 

developing climate resiliency. These plans have 

identified the potential to offset emissions from 

driving nearly 3 million miles annually! This 

enormous potential is why the state and the County 

are looking to agriculture as a way to meet their 

ambitious goals of carbon neutrality. For more 

information about these plans you can visit the RCD 

website at www.sanmateorcd.org.  

     If you are an agricultural producer, worker, or 

landowner: we will be hosting a number of upcoming 

conversations to talk about the Climate Action Plan 

and climate beneficial agriculture in San Mateo 

County.  Please visit sanmateoRCD.org/Climate-

action-plan for more information about participating 

in these conversations, or contact Adria Arko at 

adria[at]sanmateoRCD.org or by calling 650 712-

7765 x105. 

Adria Arko, Agriculture and Climate Programs 

Manager & Agricultural Ombudsman 

San Mateo Resource Conservation District 

Office: 650.712.7765 x 105 

www.sanmateoRCD.org, www.smcagombudsman.com 

www.facebook.com/sanmateoRCD 

  

AppleJack’s Piano Gone 
No one is quite sure why or 

where it went, but AJs old 

upright piano was sitting 

for weeks at an odd angle 

on AJs porch, perhaps 

waiting to get back in, but 

now it seems to be gone 

forever.  
 

David Strohm was filmed 

by his friend Rose on the 

old piano for one last song 

in a clip entitled “La Honda 

Fair 2020”…it is wonderful! 

check it out at https://youtu.be/LquWIAuFQ1E  

 

https://lahonda.typepad.com/the_voice/2020/06/coastal-cleanup-day-a-new-approach.html
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UJHzh8BnGbTTyXUWXW4W3KaoVTZMHwmUUVueJAjtVazVWnJtu1X2U5DSCgbh4zoH0coYzkYNRb_vnfy4k_PBnjL8T_128asTtDnXEzJhx5f5oSHr1-zjjWgkb2rjAaId66nB_8TVfqWm6a5zA7D7txp2AaeyDZp5&c=pPk2bmF1nJYkmUtErjwReXwLJxbg92IxOvdi5w0UlY4ahdCmUCA3ww==&ch=_tmkWzIcJnHLJTgbzbxrVsdSVSZ0K1Y86KWArNfCfwOS3On8nwq6Ng==
http://www.sanmateorcd.org/project/carbon-farming/
http://www.sanmateorcd.org/
http://www.sanmateorcd.org/Climate-action-plan/
http://www.sanmateorcd.org/Climate-action-plan/
http://www.sanmateorcd.org/
http://www.smcagombudsman.com/
http://www.facebook.com/sanmateoRCD
https://youtu.be/LquWIAuFQ1E
https://lahonda.typepad.com/.a/6a00d834200b2553ef0263ec2551d8200c-pi
http://www.sanmateorcd.org/
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La Honda on My Mind 
Part 2: Day Dream     by Christine Page 

 

Coronavirus 

is still part 

of life and I 

split my 

time 

between the 

mountains 

of Asheville 

and Lake 

Norman in North Carolina. It’s been rainy lately, but 

blue skies emerge from charcoal grey clouds. My 

dock is situated on a quiet cove on the north end of 

the lake. A blue heron scans the water’s edge in long, 

elegant strides. I am drinking red wine while listening 

to “The Very Thought of You” by Billie Holiday. “I 

am living in a kind of daydream…” and once again, 

La Honda is on my mind. 

 My thoughts go back to when I heard the 

words “La Honda” for the first time. It happened 

almost twenty years ago when I was a flight attendant 

working a flight from Miami, Florida to Buenos 

Aires, Argentina. While completing my pre-departure 

checks, I heard a commotion at the boarding door. A 

young, new hire flight attendant was arguing with a 

man about a guitar. There was a large baby stroller 

taking up the space in the front closet, so he told the 

passenger that the guitar would have to be checked. 

Immediately, I knew that was wrong, even before I 

learned that it was Hank William’s guitar and it 

belonged to Neil Young!   

 Neil Young and his band Crazy Horse were 

traveling to South America as part of a Rock in Rio 

Tour. My favorite songs from the album, After the 

Gold Rush, flooded back to me. I took the guitar from 

the band manager and promised to take care of it. The 

infamous guitar, housed in the well-worn case that 

had traveled many miles, was an important piece of 

American music history.  I hurried to the front galley 

and exclaimed, “This is Neil Young’s guitar and it 

cannot be checked!” “I never heard of him,” replied 

the flight attendant. “ I will get off this airplane, 

along with Neil Young and his 35 band members and 

crew, if we can not accommodate the guitar!” Then a 

sort of peacefulness came over me. I took a deep 

breath and started singing Neil Young songs.  One 

after another, “I never heard of it”, he repeated. I was 

losing patience. Just before going into the cockpit to 

appeal to the captain, who would probably know Neil 

Young’s music and understand the significance of the 

guitar, I remembered the popularity of the song, 

“Heart of Gold.” I sang it, and it ignited a spark, or at 

least some compassion, for my pleas and the old 

guitar. The baby stroller was checked and the guitar, 

crew and band remained onboard.  

 Weeks later, I am now in California, driving 

north on Highway 1 from San Jose to San Francisco. 

The fog is lifting and I see the road sign: La Honda 9 

Miles.  “I remember that name,” I think to myself. 

“This is the place where Pegi Young told me she 

lives.” I was not looking for it and did not think of 

the La Honda until now. I quickly turn and head in 

that direction.  

  The redwoods glisten as tunnels of light 

connect the earth to the sky. I walk into the open 

doors of Applejacks for the first time. “Welcome to 

La Honda,” a voice calls from the corner of the bar. I 

approach the darkness, backlit from the large 

windows leading to an outside patio, and the old man 

takes my hand, “You are home.” 

 A big fish jumps, leaving ripples in its wake. 

An osprey flies overhead and I am transported back 

again to the dock in North Carolina, the quiet cove, 

and Billie Holiday.  

 

Neil Young’s Archives 
Neil Young 

with Crazy 

Horse, 1991 

 

The real Neil 

fans are 

already 

familiar with 

his archive 

projects, where he has released rarities, live and solo 

versions, and previously unreleased songs. Neil has 

just released a lost 1975 album called Homegrown on 

his site, neilyoungarchives.com. He has also been 

performing a series of livestreams, called “Fireside 

Sessions.” The latest one is called the Porch Episode. 

If you are a Neil fan, check out his archives website 

with its cool retro interface. Maybe there is a song in 

there that he sang one night on a porch in La Honda. 

 

Porch Pirates in La Honda 

 …speaking of 

porches, there have 

been a number of 

incidences in the 

area, including 

within Cuesta, of 

people stealing 

packages from driveways and porch areas. A thread 

on the La Honda message board mentions the 

Skylonda area, but there were also incidences on 

upper Cuesta where packages were stolen. Many 

people now have security cameras, which have 

helped identified some of these thieves.  
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 La Hondians Gathering for Change (continued 

from page 1)  

On Saturday, June 20th, I 

was present at a show of 

solidarity of more than 

40 people in front of San 

Gregorio Stage Stop. Sue 

Henken-Haas and 

Lynnette Vega, head of 

La Honda Indivisible, 

made signs for the event, 

while some people 

brought their own.  

     We raised our signs high and shouted our slogans 

to motorists driving by.  Our protest was greeted, for 

the most part, enthusiastically with beeps and thumbs 

up. Under Henken-Haas’s direction, we all knelt for 8 

min and 46 sec, the time Officer Chauvin knelt on 

George Floyd’s neck. It seemed like an eternity and 

brought tears to my eyes. The following Saturday, a 

smaller but no less enthusiastic crowd gathered in 

front of the La Honda Post Office with the same 

reaction. Unfortunately, I could not attend. 

     In a similar vein, I was present the next day, 

Sunday, June 28, the day of Gay Pride marches 

across the country. Fifty to a hundred people gathered 

in La Honda to support LGBTQIA rights and to 

celebrate with our own mini parade up to the duck 

pond.  Young, old, gay, straight men, women and 

children all gathered in a light-hearted dance of 

rejoice and, 

of course, 

wearing 

masks in a 

sign of 

respect for 

our fellow 

humans.  In 

the words of 

Harvey Milk, 

another 

advocate for 

love over 

hate, “Hope 

will never be 

silent.” 

La Honda Fire Brigade Shout Out 
An Open letter to the La Honda Voice from Vicki 

Skinner 

 
     On May 21, 2020, I had to call 911.  We had an 

electrical fire on our roof, and I was terrified.  My 

son, Tyler, noticed it and went at it with a fire 

extinguisher, but that didn’t quell the flames.  I called 

my husband and shortly after that 911, while my 

husband raced home from work.  The La Honda Fire 

Brigade responded in less than 10 minutes to my call.  

For the record, I didn’t time it so it may have been 

sooner, but I was understandably anxious that my 

beloved house would burn down.  

     The effort was led by Captain Peter Panofsky of 

the LHFB, who immediately achieved calm, efficient 

and quick action. He said that we have shut off all 

electricity and solar, but the 26 solar panels are still 

arcing. Therefore, we needed to remain here until a 

certified electrician comes and cuts the connections. 

     Three fire 

companies arrived: 

La Honda Fire 

Brigade, Cal Fire, 

and I spotted one 

woman wearing a 

Santa Cruz Fire Hat.   

I had a long 

gardening discussion with a firefighter from 

Skylonda named Sean, I think, who lives in Lincoln, 

CA.  Shout out to him too, as he kept my mind 

focused on gardening instead of the fire on my roof 

(Sean, you can come get cuttings anytime).  After a 

couple of hours, Brian Sagrafena, from Alpine 

Electricians, who came highly recommended, arrived 

and cut the wiring from all 26 solar panels.  Also, 

thank you to all friends and neighbors who came by, 

not to gawk, but to lend comfort. After a few hours, 

everyone left, and our house was still standing.  Peter 

Panofsky even apologized for crushing our gutter!  

The crushed gutter, one snapped rose, and a melted 

junction box were the only damages left behind.  

 

 THIS IS WHY WE LOVE LA HONDA! THANK 

YOU TO EVERYONE WHO HELPED OUT THAT 

DAY! 
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Guild News: Water Service Interruption 

Notice, Pipeline Replacement Project 
There is a notice that 

Cuesta water service will 

be shut down for one to 

two days starting 8 AM on 

Tuesday, July 7, 2020 to 

allow replacement of 

water main valves on 

Cuesta Real at the intersections with Woodland Vista 

and Judson Drive.   

     This shutdown affects ALL households and 

establishments on the following streets: 

Autumn Drive     Entrada Way     Roble Pl  

Beverly Drive    Esmeralda Terrace     Roquena Drive 

Canada Vista     Fir View     Sueno Camino 

Cuesta Real     Judson Drive     Ventura Ave 

 

This shutdown also affects: 

- Woodland Vista:  From Cuesta Real to and 

including 350 and 381WV 

- Scenic Drive:  All, 310 and 316 Scenic, including 

Guild Central Common Area (office, clubhouse, 

pool), except that 230, 234 302, and 306 Scenic will 

still have service. Other areas in town will not be 

affected, since they are fed from a separate 

distribution branch. 

     A BOIL WATER NOTICE will be posted at each 

affected property before the shut-down, and will be in 

effect for an estimated four days until is it determined 

that water quality is satisfactory and a 

CANCELLATION NOTICE is posted.  During this 

time, tap water used for drinking and food 

preparation must be boiled or otherwise disinfected 

per the Boil Water Notice.  It is advisable to store 

sufficient water in containers before the Boil Water 

Notice to meet your needs during the shut-down. 

     This Service Interruption Notice was also emailed 

to Guild members who receive notices 

from cuelahon@ciramail.com.  Please share this 

notice with neighbors who may not be on the email 

list.  

     In case of questions, 

email cuelahon@ciramail.com, or leave a message at 

the Guild Office, 650-747-0361. (message from 

Vicki Lynch, CCAM, on behalf of the Cuesta La 

Honda Public Works & Water Resource Committee) 

 

Guild News: New Cuesta Pool Rules  
(for CLHG 

Homeowners) 

The pool is now open 

and taking 

reservations by phone 

at (650) 747-9411.  

     All CLHG 

members need to verify their reading and 

understanding of all our pool documents, including 

a Covid-19 Hold Harmless agreement (liability 

waiver), the 2020 Pool Rules, and the 2020 Pool 

Pass Signature page. Renters & owners must secure 

& sign a Transfer of Pool Privileges form. (these 

forms were emailed to members) 

     Please try to call ahead (one day or day of) to 

make your reservations.  Reservations are being 

taken one day in advance. We will soon have an 

email option and perhaps an online reservation 

system. You will be assigned one of five designated 

areas on the pool deck, and/or one lap swimmer may 

set their stuff on the ground.  

     We are making every effort to correctly follow the 

San Mateo County Guidelines for operating our pool 

during the Coronavirus Pandemic. We appreciate 

your understanding in navigating the uncharted 

waters of quarantine regulations. At first, there will 

be no pool furniture on the pool deck. BYO or 

towels. This may change as we proceed.  

     In addition to the above documentation, we will 

be asking Pool Patrons to complete a Self-

Certification form, including having their 

temperatures taken and recorded. Accurate signing-in 

is required for Contact Tracing. Patience and 

compliance are at a premium, thanks for yours! 

     Due to county guidelines, we must limit the 

numbers at the pool, thus we are now on a members-

only basis. Consequently, there are NO 

LIFEGUARDS, only Pool Monitors. Parents must be 

responsible for their children, and no children under 

14 are allowed without their parents. Responsible 

adults must ensure only those in your household 

cohort participate. 

     We expect that all our members will not only 

follow the instructions of our Pool Monitors and all 

signage (new & old), but will help all their fellow 

pool patrons follow the rules. All pool patrons must 

come wearing a mask or face covering. All pool 

patrons must maintain six-foot physical distancing. 

All pool patrons should use the disinfection supplies 

provided. 

     Finally, all our policies and practices are subject 

to change, and we hope to improve the CLHG pool 

experience as the summer progresses and the Covid 

quarantine guidelines evolve. Thanks for being a part 

of the village. 

Contact Bob Dougherty at voice@lahonda.com for 

content questions and Lisa Mateja of Puente at 

LMateja@mypuente.org for advertising 

…and a big thanks to Puente for printing the La 

Honda Voice! 

mailto:cuelahon@ciramail.com
mailto:cuelahon@ciramail.com
mailto:voice@lahonda.com
mailto:LMateja@mypuente.org
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La Honda accustomed to isolation 
(excepts from https://www.smdailyjournal.com/ 

news/local/la-honda-accustomed-to-

isolation/article_393082dc-ad1b-11ea-b9d4-

87ec5615116e.html) 

“Nestled in the woods around State Route 84, La 

Honda is arguably the most isolated community in 

all of San Mateo County. But it is also arguably the 

most tight-knit community. And according to several 

residents, it is this strong social fabric which has 

helped the mountain hamlet persevere during the 

isolation of the pandemic… 

     …The forest which surrounds the community has 

proven to be particularly beneficial during this time 

for several reasons. While residents have been 

practicing social distancing when in close proximity 

to one another, the undeveloped land, and La 

Honda’s sparse population, have lessened concerns 

about germs and transmission of the virus compared 

to towns over the hill. The forest, additionally, offers 

opportunity for psychological relief during the 

shelter-in-place order. 

     …The same convenience does not exist for 

residents, however, when it comes to things like 

groceries. While locals can access basic provisions in 

town, there are no large markets or grocery stores. To 

stock up for the week, residents are required to 

commute down the hill. 

     …The place where newcomers typically become 

integrated into the community, and where many 

residents 

congregate, 

is one of the 

cornerstones 

of La Honda: 

Apple Jack’s 

Inn. But the 

temporary 

closure of 

this local 

watering hole 

has created a sizable void in the community. 

     …Although residents are waiting eagerly until the 

time Apple Jack’s will be able to reopen, they have 

been socializing safely in small groups and finding 

solace in the trees…” 

 

What’s Happening in La Honda 

Community Calendar 
Jamie Walton, who created and maintains the La 

Honda Community Calendar, announced changes to 

the What's Happening in La Honda Community 

calendar page including the addition of a new 

Community Resources section, “Today, I am inviting 

you to contribute to this section. Contributions might 

be bringing missing information to my attention 

and/or listing your locally-owned business/service. 

This page is offered as a service to the community. 

All listings are free of charge. The page is a work in 

progress so categories, format, etc. may change as 

listings become available.” Details are at 

at https://www.thebucolicyogi.com/seva-service.html  

The La Honda Voice sometime uses excepts from other 

news sources. If an excerpt is of interest, it is important 

that you seek out and support the original source of the 

article. Links to these sources will always be provided. 

You an go to lahonda.com to download the Voice and 

copy/paste these links into browser. 

 

 

 

https://www.smdailyjournal.com/%0bnews/local/la-honda-accustomed-to-isolation/article_393082dc-ad1b-11ea-b9d4-87ec5615116e.html
https://www.smdailyjournal.com/%0bnews/local/la-honda-accustomed-to-isolation/article_393082dc-ad1b-11ea-b9d4-87ec5615116e.html
https://www.smdailyjournal.com/%0bnews/local/la-honda-accustomed-to-isolation/article_393082dc-ad1b-11ea-b9d4-87ec5615116e.html
https://www.smdailyjournal.com/%0bnews/local/la-honda-accustomed-to-isolation/article_393082dc-ad1b-11ea-b9d4-87ec5615116e.html
https://www.thebucolicyogi.com/seva-service.html
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Interest rates have trended below 3.7% for a 30 year fixed mortgage – and the mid-peninsula remains 

strong!           Note Gail Hafelfinger has a new email address: ghafelfinger@intero.com 

 


